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Visiting Artist Will
Speak Tomorrow on
'Modern Art' Theme

Irene Weir Is Noted Art-
ist, Author, Lecturer, From
New York.

Miss Irene Weir, of New York City,
noted artist, authoress and lecturer is
visiting in Sewanee this week and will
lecture at the Sewanee Inn tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock to students and res-
idents. Miss Weir will speak on the
subject of Modern Art, under, the aus-
pices of the Scholarship Society.

A writer and painter, Miss Weir is
well qualified to lecture on art and she
has attained great success and reputa-
tion in carrying this subject to the
public. She is a member of a family
of painters, has studied at the School of
Fine Arts at Fountainbleau, and has
her bachelor's degree in Fine Arts
from, Yale University. She has exhib-
ited her own works in New York and
London. Her wide travels and broad
education make her a woman of warm
interests, which she interestingly pre-
sents to others. She has been lecturing
to universities throughout the country,
and comes here from a visit to the
High Museum in Atlanta.

The English-Speaking Union heard
Miss Weir lecture yesterday afternoon
at the home of the Reverend Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Myers.

*

Former Coach Urges
Retaining Football

Van Surdam, Coach of Sewanee
Team in 1908, is Visitor to
Mountain on Southern Trip.

Henderson Van Surdam, coach of the
1908 Sewanee teams which tied Van-
derbilt 6 to 6, visited the Mountain
last week and was the guest of Gord-
on Clark, graduate manager of ath-
letics. Mr. Van Surdam is sales pro-
motion manager for the American Ho-
tel System, embracing nearly 50 hotels,
including nine in New York, among
them the Martinique and Gotham, and
is also secretary of the "Touchdown
Club" of New York which is rapidly
becoming a strong national football or-
ganization. In connection with both of
these duties, he is touring the South
and also dropping in on the spring
practice of the leading Southeastern
Conference schools.

After his one year as coach of the
Tiger team, which, incidentally, lost
only one game and that to Auburn by
a 6 to 0 score, Mr. Van Surdam went
to Texas, where he established his own
school which later became the Texas
School of Mines. After the war he
coached the School of Mines for a year,
and since then he has been in busi-
ness and doing some football officia-
ting in the East as a sideline.

FAVORS SCHOLARSHIPS

Mr. Van Surdam is still a loyal sup-
Porter of Sewanee and follows the Ti-
ger teams very closely during the foot-
ball season. He is a firm believer of
the continuation of football on the
Mountain and is in favor of giving ath-
letic scholarships. Commenting on this
subject, he said:

"My opinion, if anybody wishes to
hear it, is that Sewanee would be ruin-
ed by withdrawal from intercollegiate
football. Further, I believe that some-
thing must be done at once to enable
her to compete with old-time rivals
such as Vanderbilt and Alabama, and
Tulane and the others on an equal bas-
is, and that, of course means that some
Astern of athletic scholarships must
** Provided. I see the Southeastern
Conference has approved such help for
athletes, and Sewanee simply must

advantage of it."

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Is
Leader In Scholarship

In the announcement of fratern-
ity scholastic standings for the first
semester of this year, the SAE's
head the list with the highest aver-
age.

The fraternities had the follow-
ing averages:

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 81.59
Phi Delta Theta 81.02
Delta Tau Delta 80.86
Kappa Sigma 80.07
Kappa Alpha 78.84
Phi Gamma Delta 78.80
Alpha Tau Omega 78.40
Sigma Nu 78.09
Non-fraternity group _77.70
General average for the

college 79.61

Last 'Big Night' to
Be Staged Tonight

E. L. Baxter Wins Forty-Five
Dollars at Last Wednesday
Night's Drawing at Union.

The forty-five dollars which the "Big
Night" pot reached, after two week's
drawings at which the lucky persons
were not present, was won last Wed-
nesday by E. L. Baxter, freshman of
the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. Delta
pledge Baxter, surprised and almost
overcome by the shock of winning the
money, said that he was going to use
the money for his initiation fee which
he was unable to raise when the ap-
pointed time for initiation came in
February.

Sewanee students had scarcely stop-
ped congratulating Baxter on winning
the money when rumors became cur-
rent that "Big Night" had been abolish-
ed on the grounds that it was gambl-
ing.

Tonight the final "Big Night" will
be held at the Union. Numbers will
be drawn until some one present wins
fifteen dollars.

First Performance
Given by Glee Club

Mr. McGonnell Is Director at
Show Given a t Sewanee
Union on Last Friday Night.

Sewanee's Glee Club gave their first
performance of the current season last
Friday afternoon and night on the stage
of the Sewanee Union. Their perform-
ance whch lasted for one half-hour
showed the long practice and training
through which Director Paul S. Mc-
Connell, had put his singers.

The performance came between the
shorts and the main feature picture
which was "The Call of Bugle Anne"
Peter Vreeland was the aecomoanist
for the program, and President Wyatt
Brown announced the numbers which
the Glee Club sang in two groups. The
audience for the matinee performance
was disappointing, but a much larger
group turned out to see the night per-
formance, and both audiences showed
their enthusiasm in applause.

The program was as follows: First
Group—Towered City by Gardiner L.
Tucker; Who is Sylvia? by Shakespeare
and Schubert; Pilgrim's Song by
Tschaikowsky; and The Wee Cooper O'
Fife by Candlyn. The second half of
the program was In the Luxembourg
Gardens by Manning; A Rays of Set-
ting Sun by Caldara; Old King Cole
by Forsyth; and the Alma Mater which
was first rendered by the Glee Club
and then sung by the audience and
the Glee Club.

*

The Press is now printing 4,500 copies
of the University catalogue. It is ex-
pected to be ready the last part of this
week.

Societies Honor Campus Leaders

PHILLIPS GRIBBIN MACKENZIE

who have been initiated thi i week into Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary schol-
astic jraternity, by the Sewanee Chapter. They are all members of the Junior
Class.

TABOR DEDMAN

who together with Mr. Phillips have
been initiated into ODK.

Industrial School's
Choir Sings Here

Colored Group From Georgia
to Present Spirituals Sunday
Night.

Sewanee will be entertained next
Sunday night in All Saints' at seven
o'clock by the Fort Valley Industrial
Choir. There are about eighteen ne-
groes in this group, who will journey
up here in automobiles from Fort Val-
ley, Georgia. The Student Vestry has
arranged the appearance.

Their program will consist mainly
of spirituals. Mr. H. A. Hunt, prin-
cipal of the school, will give a brief
address on the work of the school, and
on the needs and prospects of the ne-
gro race in present-day United States.

Mr. Hunt is a prominent educator
recognized throughout the country with
honors.

While the choir is here it will be en-
tertained by the colored folk of the
Mountain. The Fort Valley choir has
been in demand all over Georgia and
in nearby towns. They appeared rec-
ently at the Pro-Cathedral of St. Phil-
lips in Atlanta, at several churches in
Macon, and in surrounding towns. A
free-will offering will be taken to help
defray the expenses of the trip here
and back.

Leadership Group
Initiates Dedman,

Phillips and Tabor
Omicron Delta Kappa Honors

Two Juniors, One Senior Last
Week.

Two juniors, Bert Dedman and Ben
Phillips, and one senior, Britton Ta-
bor, were taken into Omicron Delta
Kappa, national -leadership fraternity
at a meeting held at Dr. Baker's house
last Wednesday night. A meeting of the
society was held after the initiation,
and President Richard Earl Dicus pre-
sided.

Mr. Tabor is the Editor of the 1936
edition of the Cap and Gown, and was
formerly an associate editor of the
PURPLE. Delta Tau Delta is his social
fraternity, and his service as president
of the Pi Gamma Mu fraternity has
proven his ability as a leader. In the
field of scholarship he has shown, ex-
cellence being a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and the Scholarship Society. He
is from Checotah, Okla.

Mr. Dedman, a member of the SAE
fraternity, is proctor of Hoffman Hall
for this year. He was elected to Blue
Key last fall, and was elected a mem-
ber of the Honor Council for this year.
He earned his numeral in football dur-
ing his sophomore year, and also earn-
ed a letter in basketball during the
same year. He is from Columbia, Tenn.

Mr. Phillips, proctor of Cannon Hall,
is a member of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity. He was manager of the Ti-
ger football squad during the past sea-
son, and was elected to Blue Key last
fall along with Mr. Dedman. He has
been a constant member of the Student
Vestry since he was first elected dur-
ing the early part of his freshman year.
Mr. Phillips was initiated this week in-
to Phi Beta Kappa.

Chapter of Veterans of Future Wars Is
Now Being Formed on Sewanee's Campus

The Veterans of Future Wars have
marched upon Sewanee and have al-
ready begun to mobilize their forces.
George Graham, Adjutant in command
of the Sewanee division, has announc-
ed the enlistment rolls are still open
to any and all wishing to rally early
to their country's call.

The organization, which is attaining
wide prominence since its institution a
few weeks ago at Princeton University,
has declared its principal aim to be the
payment by the government of a $1000
bonus in 1965. "Since it is custom-
ary to pay all bonsuses before they are
due" the veterans are demanding im-
mediate payment of the bonus. Says
National Commander L. J. Gorin, Jr.:

"There are several reasons for this
demand: First, there is absolutely no
justice in paying a bonus after a war,
for by then the most deserving bloc
of veterans has always been killed.
Second, an immediate payment will
help lijfe us out of the Depression."

GRAHAM GIVES STATEMENT

When questioned yesterday, Adjut-
ant Graham said he expected to enroll
seventy per cent of the students in the
next few weeks. The initiation fee
here will be fifteen cents, covering the
badge and membership card and post-
age. Asked what would be the objec-
tive of the Sewanee chapter he said,
"One thousand dollars for each mem-
ber by next September!"

Enrolled at present are the following
veterans here: Russell, Myers, Lump-
kin, Griswold, Meginniss, Franklin,
Wilkerson, Graydon, Milward, Tabor,
and Wilkens.

A movement is on foot here to or-
ganize a Future Taxpayers' Union, but
organization is incomplete as this issue
goes to press.

Faculty members are joining. First
professor to join at Princeton is Dr.
H. Reining, Jr., who has observed, "I
am happy to become a member of this
splendid organization. I approve of its

(Continued on page 6)

Gribbin, Phillips,
MacKenzie Taken In

By Phi Beta Kappa
Three Juniors Gain Coveted

Honor After Averaging Over
"90" for Five Semesters.

Initiated into the Phi Beta Kappa
fraternity March 30 were three juniors
of the College of Arts and Sciences.
The men attaining to this highest schol-
astic honor in the college world were
Ben Phillips, Jr., Tucker MacKenzie,
and Emmet Gribbin. The initiation
took place on Monday night, 9:30
o'clock, at the home of Dr. George M.
Baker, Dean of the College.

Officers elected for the coming year
were Dr. B. F. Finney, Vice-Chancel-
lor, to be president, and Dr. Baker was
reelected secretary-treasurer. Dick
Wilkens is vice-president.

Messrs. Phillips, MacKenzie and
Gribbin have ranked at the head of
their class for three years. Their aver-
ages for the five semesters they have
been in the University are as follows:
Phillips, 94.05; MacKenzie, 91.07; Grib-
bin, 90.84.

Mr. Phillips is a member of Phi
Gamma Delta social fraternity and
numerous honorary groups. In addi-
tion for the past year he has been the
varsity football manager. He is proc-
tor of Cannon Hall.

Mr. MacKenzie is a member of Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, is a varsity football
man, and a member of Blue Key
and other organizations. Mr. Gribbin
is of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity,
and is engaged in literary and forensic
activities.

•»

SOPHERIM MEETS AT
SAE HOUSE THURSDAY

Sopherim held its regular fortnightly
meeting at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house on last Thursday evening with
Henry Lumpkin, Jr., =md Ben Megin-
niss acting as hosts. Delightful refresh-
ments were served during the meeting.

The meeting was devoted to prose
and every member presented some sort
of papers ranging (rom the short, short-
story to the essay. Messrs. Lumpkin,
Meginniss, and Smith read short stories;
Messrs. Graham and Richard read hu-
morous dialectic monologues, and
Messrs. Graydon and Gribbin reay es-
says.

The next meeting of the society will
be a joint meeting with Neograph, un-
dergownsmen'j lite! sry society, acting
as hosts on this annual occasion.

BLUE KEY FOLLIES TO
BE PRESENTED MAY 1

May will be a most active month for
Thespians on the mountain with the
Blue Key Follies coming early in the
month, and Oliver Goldsmith's "She
Stoops to Conquer" later in the same
month an dalso at Commencement. The
Follies will be a two-hour musical ex-
travaganza with a chorus doing four
numbers. It will be threaded on the
trip of an American dancing team to
Oxford, and the chorus of eight girls
with their escorts should prove most
effective.

The eighteenth century play will be
a costume production of the dramatics
section of the Department of Public
Speaking with Mr. Woolf asj the direc-
tor. The play is of the same period
as "The Rivals" which was successfully
produced here last spring. The plays
will be given on the stage at the Union.

• *

Work is progressing steadily on the
outside improvements at the Supply
Store. Curbing has been placed and
new earth hauled, and the roof and
outside woodwork is being painted.
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• S E W A N E E S P O R T S - *
Fraternities Will
-Begin Track Meet

Tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Two-Mile Will Be First Event;

Finals to Come on Saturday.

The annual Intramural Track and
Field Meet will be held on Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, April 2nd, 3rd, and
4th, it was announced by Dr. Bruton,
head of the physical education depart-
ment, last Tuesday.

Last year's meet was won by the
SAE's when they garnered 58TA points
to their closest rivals', the ATO's, 44.
The Phi Delt's were third with 39
points. The annual event is one of
most colorful of the whole year and is
always anticipated with great interest.

The times at which the various events
will be held are as follows:

Thursday, April 2nd—
4 p.m.—Two mile run—Finals.
4 p.m.—Pole Vault—Finals.
4:15 p.m.—High Hurdles—Trials.
4:30 p.m.—880 yard dash—Finals.

Friday, April 3rd—
4 p.m.—100 yd. dash—Trials.
4 p.m.—High Jump—Finals.
4:15 p.m.—220 low hurdles—Trials.
4:30 p.m.—Mile Run—Finals.
4:45 p.m.—220 yard dash—Trials.

Saturday, April 4th—
3:00 p.m.—440 yard dash—Finals.
3:00 p.m.— Shot Put—Finals.
3:15 p.m.—100 yard dash—Finals.
3:30 p.m.—120 high hurdles—Finals.
3:45 p.m.—Javelin—Finals.
4:00 p.m.—220 low hurdles—Finals.
4:00 p.m.—Discus—Finals.
4:15 p.m.—880 yard relay—Finals.

One man is allowed to run in three
events and the relay.

Mayers on Tennis
Team Are Selected

W a r r e n , Shelton, Cravens,
Crook, Clark, Montgomery,
and Young Are Seven Mem-
bers of Racquet Squad.

Practice Meet Held
With Winchester Hi.

Sewanee Team Shows Strength
In First Meet of Season;
Strongest in Dashes.

The Sewanee Tiger track team show-
ed its wares to the public for the firsi
time this year when they engaged
Winchester High in a practice mee1
held on the Mountain last Saturday
afternoon. No score was kept but the
Tigers would have won an overwhelm-
ing victory in the event that points
were given, as they took every firsi
place with the exception of the broac
jump which Hughes of Winchester won

As Winchester had no entries, the
pole vault, javelin, and two-mile were
not held. Cochrane, Sewanee frosh
star, ran with the varsity in the 12(
high and 220 low hurdles and took firs
place in both events. The times as
given below are not true indications o:
what the Tigers are capable of doing
for in the majority of the events they
were not pressed.

100-yard dash—Dougles (S), Hollo-
way (S), Gillespie (S). Time 10.8

220-yard dash—Douglas (S), Browr
(S), Holloway (S). Time 24.2.

440-yard dash—Brown (S) and Blair
(S), head heat—time. 57.3.

880-yard dash—Turner (S), Haddon
(W), Brown (S). Time 2.27.

Mile—Wanner (S), Haddon
Russell (S). Time 5.37.

120 high hurdles—Cochrane
Montgomery (S), Young (S).
16.6.

220 low hurdles — Cochrane
Young (S), MacKenzie (S).
29.3.

High Jump—Colmore (S) and Youn,
(S) tied. Height 5'6".

Shot put—Colmore (S), Hart (S)
Boiling (S). Distance 3710^".

Discus—Colmore (S), Brown (S)
Moore (W). Distance 1O4'J4".

Broad jump—Huges (W), Montgom
ery (S). Distance 18'6%".

One-half mile relay — Sewanee
(Brown, Holloway, Dougles, Blair
Time 1.40.

(W)

(S)
Time

(S)
Tiim

TRACK SCHEDULE, 1936

APRIL 3 AND 4

Intra-Mural Meet.

APRIL 11

Vanderbilt at Sewanee

APRIL 25

T. P. I at Sewanee

MAY 2
Sewanee at Vanderbilt

MAY 9
T. I. A. A. at Sewanee
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SE W A N E E l
P C K T l
H € T $ |
BY HENDREE MILWARD. j

Sewanee's tennis squad is rounding
into shape nicely after over a month's

ractice and they should be in top
orm when they meet Mississippi Col-
ege in their opening match of the
eason next Friday afternoon. Fol-
owing Friday's exhibition will come a
chedule calling for games with col-
eges over the South.

The Tiger squad has been cut down
o seven men and Dr. Bruton, tennis
oach, has devoted his entire time in
leveloping these players. Positions on
he team have not yet been announc-

ed and probably will not until immed-
ately before this week's match. The
quad consists of the following men:

Hugh Shelton, "Pinkie" Young, Ed
Warren, Billy Crook, "Ruddy" Crav-
ens, "Sonny" Montgomery, and Fleet

lark.
Nothing is known of the strength of

VTississippi College's racqueteers but
hey will probably hold an edge over
he Tigers in one respect. They have

undoubtedly been playing on dirt
courts for some time while inclement |
weather on the Mountain has kept the
Sewanee squad indoors until this week.
This should help the visitors consider-
ably as there is quite a difference in
jlaying on hardwood and playing on

dirt in the open air where the wind
often affects the course of a ball. But
aking this into consideration the Ti-
;ers will probably enter the courts Fri-

day as favorites.
The schedule is as follows:
April 3, Mississippi College (here).
April 9, University of Mississippi

(here).

April 11, Chattanooga (here).
April 14, Birmingham-Southern

(there).
April 15, Alabama (there).
April 16, Mississippi State (there).
April 17, University of Mississippi

(there).
April 18, Southwestern (there).
April 20, Chattanooga (there).
April 23, Emory (there).
April 24, Georgia (there).
A p r i l 27, Birmingham-Southern

(here).
April 28, Maryville (here).

Track
Sewanee's 1936 Track Team has now

been training for approximately three
weeks and the members seem to be
rounding into shape fairly well. Sat-
urday's practice meet with Winchester
High showed that the Tigers are strong
in the dashes, high jump, and relay,
but are weak in the distance runs, the
hurdles, broad jump, shot put, and
discus. Of course this is early in the
season and there is still time to de-
velop men in these events before the
first intercollegiate meet with Van-
derbilt on April 11th. ''Squirt" Doug-
las has ably filled Fleet Clark's spik-
ed shoes and he won both the 100 and
220 Saturday and still found time to
run a fast 220 in the relay. Wyatt
Brown is showing the best form since
his Frosh year and he and "Nutty"
Blair should make it tough for Van-
derbilt. Stewart Hull, although he did
not run in the practice meet, will prob-
ably run the 880, while the mile and
two mile will be divided between
Marshall Turner, Charlie Brown, and
Charlie Wanner.

Montgomery and Wyatt Brown will
have to develop more in the broad
jump and discus respectively but
Young and Colmore should take some
first places in the high jump. Unfor-
tunately no predictions can be made
as to the pole vault and javelin as
these events were not held but there
is plenty of room for improvement in
the shot put. The Tiger's outstanding
weakness is in the hurdles and though
MacKenzie may improve in the low
hurdles, still someone must be de-
veloped to run "the high ones. Bill
Cochrane, Freshmen track man and
holder of the Missouri high school
record, took both the high and low
lurdles in easy style but unfortunately

cannot be used on the Varsity un-
til next year.

May 8-9, T. I.
(here).

A. A. tournament

SAE'S ADD POINTS
IN HANDBALL WIN

By winning two matches in one day
the SAE's were able to gain the hand-
ball title for the present season. The
Sig Alph's defeated the ATO's 21-2,
21-10 in the first match and in the
final round they trounced the Phi's
16-21, 21-18, 21-10 in a hard fought
match.

The Phi's defeated the Sigma Nu's
21-15, 21-10 to reach the final round
while the SAE's made their way by
downing the ATO's.

For the Sigma Nu's, Holmes and
Ross made up the team while Crook
and Strang represented the Phi's. In
the SAE-ATO game, Craighill and Ed-
son were pitted against Clark and

Gym Roof
The roof on the old gymnasium has

ong been in need of repair but the sit-
uation has become serious in the last
lew weeks. During the recent hard
rains experienced here the roof leaked
like a sieve, thoroughly wetting such
valuable equipment as mats, punching
bags, boxing gloves, the horse, and par-
rallel bars and making it impossible
to hold the physical education classes
there. That branch of the athletic de-
partment is very important and many
students outside the physical ed class-
es use the old gym for exercises. So
far as I know, there is no provision in
the A. B. C.'s budget calling for thi
much needed repair but it is hoped tha
money will be appropriated for thi;
worthy cause at the next meeting o:
the Board of Regents.

Fleming for the SAE's. Strang anc
Crook were able to lead the SAE team
made up of Clark and Guerry in th(
first game, only to falter in the las
two and lose the match.

The victory in handball brings the
SAE's total points in the intra-mura
competition to 25. The closest com-
petitors in the fraternity race are the
Sigma Nu's whole total is 15 points
The remaining events in this year's
intra-mural program is the track mee
baseball, and the swimming meet. Th
ATO's are third in the race with ,
points.

The Kappa Sigma fraternity is build-
ing a ditch preparatory to putting in
drainage pipes to keep the basemen
dry. During the recent heavy rain
Considerable damage was done on the
Mountain by the surplus water. •

Only Nineteen Men
From Thirty-Two!

iVhere Are The Other Varsity
and Freshman Football Men?

Spring football, if it could be called
>y that name, began at Sewanee last

Thursday, March 26 and up to the date
f going to press, a total of nineteen

nen have reported—nineteen out of
hirty-two who were either on the
arsity squad last year or made their

'reshmen numerals and are in no way
lampered by tennis or track. And

what makes the whole situation worse
s that some of the nineteen who have
eported come out only when it meets
heir convenience. The most that
•oach "Hec" Clark has had on the field

n any one day is seventeen men, and
he general average is fourteen or fif-
een, three or four men over a full
earn.

When the above computations were
made there were deductions allowed
or the eight men who devote practical -
y their entire time to either track,
ennis, or both. These men are not able
;o attend football practice and should

not be subject to any condemnation. As
'or the other thirteen, who have not
so much as troubled to come out on
;he field and at least be interested in
practice, there is no excuse whatsoever.
The main offenders are freshmen who

do not seem able to trouble their heads
with a matter so paltry as football. Out
of seventeen frosh who made their
numerals last fall and are still in
school at the present time, a grand to-
;al of six are out for spring practice.
Trom this seventeen, two who devote
;heir entire time' to track and one who
is sick, are excused, but that does not
account for the eight others who have
'ailed to report.

These figures will not sound so im-
pressive to outsiders in larger schools
and they may think that too much ado
is being made about only thirteen men
not reporting, but when it is realized
;hat thirteen men is almost exactly
lalf of last year's entire squad, then
;he situation shows its real seriousness.

Unfortunately the players or "has
beens", which ever name they prefer,
are not the only offenders. The stu-
dents, professors, and citizens of Se-

(Continued on page 3)

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

(Complimentary

HENRY HOSKINS
Distilled Water ICE.

Grate and Furnace GOAL.
PHONE 25.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

We Show the Latest Styles First

Agent for
Bsstonian

Shoes

Church St,
Facing

Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Weil-Known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys belween ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eigh:h grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them i°T

entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to

T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE. -.
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Tiger Looks Fair
In Comparison With

Vandy Track Team
Times) In Recent Meets Furnish

Basis For Rough Comparison.

The Vanderbilt Commodores, arch
rivals of the Tigers, won their first
track meet of the season in easy style
when they defeated Lincoln Memorial
University of Harrowgate, Tennessee,
101 to 30. The mile, javelin, and pole
vault were the only events in which
Vandy failed to place first. Crawford
and Ray shone for the winners, the
former winning the 100 and 220 while
the latter won the shot and discus. Al-
though comparative scores are quite
fallible, the latest times of Sewanee and
Vandy will be listed below for com-
parison. This is unfair for Sewanee
and is not her best, since in the ma-
jority of the races the runners did not
exert themselves as they were not
pushed by their high school opponents.
Sewanee Event Vanderbilt
10.8 ioo io.6
24.2 220 23.6
57-3 440 54:5
2.27 880 2:11.4
5-37 mile **4:S0.6
Not run 2 mile 10:59
16.6 (Cochrane) . . . . 120I1 18.1
29.3 (Cochrane) . . . . 220I1 27.6
5*6" high jump 5*6"
i8'6"* broad jump zo'i1/^'
iO4'i" discus 130'
not held pole vault **io'9"
not held javelin * * I 4 8 ' I "
37.10J4" shot put 42*71/2"
1:40 (J-2 mile) relay .. (mile) 3:38.6

*Won by Winchester.
**Won by Lincoln Memorial University.

#

SPRING FOOTBALL
{Continued from page 2)

wanee who rose up in righteous
indignation when it was suggested that
Sewanee give up football and who bal-
lyhooed football, who signed petitions,

and who said the school would go to
the dogs without it; where are they?
Certainly not out watching practice.
An average of five to ten people daily
have been watching the workouts. It
might be a good idea for these en-
thusiasts to show a little of the inter-
est in football on which their enthus-
iasm is supposedly based.

After showing themselves to be 80%
in favor of the continuation of foot-
ball in a recent poll held by the PURPLE,
the student body is certainly not back-
ing up its decision by displaying any
interest. Sewanee is at present in a
severe athletic crisis and the whole fu-
ture of athletics depends upon its out-
come. It is not just a matter for the
coaching staff and athletic board to
be interested in, it is a situation which
needs the cooperation of the entire
school and it is hoped that this article
will make them realize it.

To conclude, it is fitting to give the
names of those nineteen men who have
reported for football and have shown
that they wish to help tide Sewanee
over its present difficulties. They are:
Eustis, Faidley, Crook, Dedman, Grif-
fin, Fleming, Moore, Colmore, Phillips,
Walton, Hall, Luce, Howell, Ehrsam,
Reeves, Cooper, Patton, Bratton, and
Holmes.

Alumni Notes
Dr. C. J. Miller, '96, famous surgeon

and specialist in gynecology, died at his
home in New Orleans recently. A
leader in civic activities in his city, he
was also president of many medical as-
sociations—local, state, and national,
and in 1930 he was president of the
American College of Surgeons. He was
born at Winchester, Tenn., in 1874, and
attended Terrill College and the Uni-
versity of Tennessee's Medical School
as well as this University.

Joe Bean, '31, of Chattanooga, is now
running for reelection to the state sen-
ate.

David Bridewell, '31, Kappa Sigma,
formerly of Forrest City, Ark., has rec-
ently been promoted to the position of
secretary of the Subcommittee on Law
and Legislation of the President's Cen-
tral Housing Committee. This particu-
lar subcommittee is the clearing house
for legal information for a number of
the New Deal's housing agencies.

Dr. Frederick Hard, '22, ATO, As-
sociate Professor of English at Tulane
University, has recently been awarded
one of the four Huntington Interna-
tional Research Fellowships for his
brilliant research in the field of Eng-
lish. He will go to San Marino in
September where he will concentrate
his attention on Spenser, Shakespeare,
Milton, and their contemporaries.

* * * * * * *

Word has been received of the mar-
riage of Miss Catherine Lytle to Louis
Johnston, '29, Delta Tau Delta. They
are now living in Dallas, Texas, where
Mr. Johnston is employed in business.

* * * * * * *

Bishop Capers, honorary alumnus of
this University, is going, to marry Mrs.
L. C. Myers, of Memphis, Tenn., on
June 3, in that city. Bishop Capers, a
native of South Carolina, is now the
head of the diocese of West Texas.

* * * * * * *

Groom Leftwich, '18, Delta Tau Del-
ta, is president of the Cotton Carnival
being held in Memphis this year.

Edwin W. Watson, '30, recently grad-
uated from the Harvard Law School,
and is now practicing in Galveston,
Texas.

* * * * * * *
Edwin Folkes, '08, Delta Tau Delta,

died suddenly on March 25 at Fort
Daxis, Texas.

James P. Kranz, BA., '33, ATO, now
a first year man at the School of Law,
Harvard University, was awarded a
scholarship for the second year of
study. The Law School of Harvard has
only a few scholarships given on a
competitive basis, and the holders are
generally regarded as honor students.

* * * * * * *

Olin Gordon Beall, B.A., '33, KA, and
Mrs. Beall, who was Miss Alice Myers,
announce the birth of a son on March
14. He will be named for his father.
Mr. Beall is a student at St. Luke's.

Edward H. Harrison, '35, SAE, is now
in Atlanta, having moved there from
Pensacola.

#

REV. MR. HOPPER GIVES
SERMON ON MARCH 22

On Sunday, March 22, the Rev. Ern-
est J. Hopper of Cohoes, N. Y., preach-
ed the morning sermon at All Saints'.
The Rev. Mr. Hopper is an alumnus of
St. Stephen's College, has an MA from
Columbia University, and his B.D. de-
gree from General Theological Semi-
nary. He has a son, Jack, in the Col-
lege.

#

Ten Marks of an Educated Man
He keeps his mind open on every

question until the evidence is all in.
He always listens to the man who

knows.
He never laughs at new ideas.
He cross-examines his daydreams.
He knows hisj strong point and plays

it.

He knows the value of good habits
and how to form them.

He knows when to think and when
to call the expert to think for him.

You can't sell him magic.
He lives the forward-looking, out-

ward-looking life.
He cultivates a love of the beautiful.

SUNRISE SERVICE AND
COMMUNION EASTER

The concluding part of the Lenten
observances at Sewanee will be fea-
tured next week, Holy Week, by two
special occasions.

On Wednesday next the University
Choir will present the famed Stainer's
Crucifixion in All Saints' at 8 p.m. This
wil^ mark the fifth time in the last six
years that the choir has presented this
choral presentation.

On Friday, April 10, which is Good
Friday, there will be the special three-
hour service beginning at noon.

Easter Sunday, April 12, will be
marked by the sunrise service, be-
ginning at 5:26 a.m., and corporate
communion in All Saints'. It is cus-
tomary that this be celebrated corpor-
ately by the fraternities. The service
is always one of great beauty.

During Holy Week there will be
Holy Communion every morning at
7:15, and a twilight service every night
except Wednesday.

*

POEM
The deeps of silence enfold me.
The Infinite seems so near,—
My soul lies hushed in wakening

thought
To catch the whisper by silence

wrought.
—PAGE RAMAGE.

• *

Sweepings from the editorial mind:
how more pleasing is the prospect of
Manigault Park at the turn in the road
across from the Sigma Nu house since
the newly planted pines were placed
there . . . how poor the taste shown
by those who wear the conventional
hat with the academic gown . . . how
missed is the nightly illumination of
the Memorial Cross, formerly visible
across the valley in the darkness . . .
how needed the tennis court, as set
forth in the Freshman PURPLE—which
issue receives editorial commendation.

Each puff less acid

A LIGHT
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

The simple mechanical details of cigarette manufacture
are of surprising importance. Upon them depend the
physical properties of the cigarette, such as weight, size,
firmness, moisture-holding properties, uniformity of fill,
uniformity of product—all of which have a far-reaching
effect on the character of its combustion and the con-
stituents of its smoke.

In the manufacture of Lucky Strike Cigarettes all of
these properties have been standardized with care for
the perfection of A LIGHT SMOKE.

— IT'S TOASTED

Your throat protection -

against irritation-against cough

Copyright 1936, The
American Tobacco Company Luckies are less acid

Recent chemical tests show*
that other popular brands
have an excess of acidity
over Lucky Strike of from

53. to 100'..

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes
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GRADUATE STUDENTS
Sewanee's excellence in the educa-

tional field is strikingly illustrated by
facts recently released from the of-
fice of the Vice-Chancellor in which
the number of graduates continuing
their training and higher education in
graduate and professional schools is
given.

The facts are these. From the last
eight graduating classes of the UNIVER-
SITY OF HHE SOUTH in which there were
284 graduates, 128 men have gone on
to higher training. This constitutes a
percentage of 45 per cent of Sewanee's
graduates in the last eight years.

These men are in attendance at a
total of 67 different graduate and pro-
fessional schools, scattered throughout
the country.

Of the total of 128, one-third or 43
men are Phi Beta Kappas. Twenty-
nine more men graduated here with
the citation optime merens, making 55
per cent of the group honor graduates.

Such a record is outstanding for a
college of Sewanee's size. Forty-five
per cent of her graduates trained in
particular fields will in later life cer-
tainly exert an influence in the aggre-
gate far outshining any equal group of
graduates from a larger institution, or
any group twice its number, we dare
to say. Sewanee may well be proud of
its ideals and standards. Here the con-
crete facts uphold the case for our
Alma Mater.

EYE TO THE FUTURE
Long needed in our University plant

has been a place of assemblage which
would be large enough to accomodate
crowds for any sort of show, perform-
ance, literary activity or the like. The
acoustics of the Inn are not the best
for such things, nor is it; large enough.
The almost indispensable item of a
stage is also wanting here, and the at-
tempt to present any sort of forensic
or other performance under such con-
ditions must fall far short of ideal.
From time immemorial the theater has
had its pit and its stage, and the fact
remains that even today the proper
sense of drama or forensic requires the
presentation from an elevation.

Perhaps such a need might be sup-
plied in some feature of the proposed
Gailor Memorial. We should prefer
to see a theater devoted exclusively to
drama, music and forensic activities in-
corporated in a new and larger Union.
This present building, of venerable age
and hideous architecture, has long

since served its day of usefulness.
Since it was not originally a cinema
house but a medical school, the pres-
ent construction is not wholly safe
The fire hazard cannot be denied. It
behooves us to have at times a look
at the worst, and in this case the Se-
wanee m a n " w h o thinks things
through" must consider the bald facts
of the matter. Integrity must inevi-
tably force one to recognize that here
a menace exists which must be elimi-
nated.

And so we would have a new home
for the theater, with a hall for cinema
and another for drama, forensic and
muse. Expansion will ultimately re-
quire it, and a sense of humanity im-
mediately demands it.

— — *

TINFOIL
Blue Key has asked that students

help in its new endeavor to collect the
pounds of otherwise destroyed tinfoil
from cigarette packs and other sources.
The service group has placed recept-
acles in the different halls where stu-
dents may throw their cigarette packs.
The foil so collected will be eventual-
ly sold and the funds obtained there-
from will be given to an orphanage in
North Carolina. Blue Key is working
with Mrs. J. P. Jervey in this endeavor.

STUNT NIGHT
Why not a fraternity stunt night?

This question has been asked by some
individuals and is here proposed for
more general consideration. Stunt
nights in the past have been an en-
tertaining feature, resulting in much
sport. So great was the rollicking in
the past even that the scene for such
performance had to be transferred to
the gymnasium where little damage
could be done.

However, it is believed that the
Union is available for a series of stunts
presented by each fraternity, provid-
ed such would be of a more finished
type that would not involve damage
to the sound equipment located on the
stage. If the short stunts were to be
presented on a regular evening pro-
gram, the Manager of the Union has
indicated that a sizeable prize could be
offered for the best presentation. Fra-
ternity leaders, take a hint and put
your heads together. Panhellenic
could vote on the matter and set a
date, preferably some time this month.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sumner Guerry contributes the per-

tinent editorial printed in the "View-
points" column of this issue which ex-
presses one of the courses of action
which have been offered for the Sewa-
nee situation.

195 Broad St.
Charleston, S. C.

Editor, THE SEWANEE PURPLE:

I call attention to two sentences (in
the editorial from the Charleston News
and Courier): "There is no halfway
ground. The one way to take com-
mercialism out of college athletics is
to* take it out entirely." Henry Weav-
er's letter to this effect is one of the
finest items I have ever seen in the
PURPLE. It becomes Sewanee men to
think things through. Leonidas Polk
came to the Mountain as a Bishop of
the Church to establish a Christian so-
ciety of learning and not a professional
athletic club. No, we don't want the
Sewanee "S" changed to a dollar mark,
($)•

—SUMNER GUERRY.

Kaufman, Texas.
March 9, 1936.

Editor, THE SEWANEE PURPLE:

I have noticed the agitation for and
against athletic scholarships in the
PURPLE during the past few months and
it seems to me if Sewanee wants to
remain in the picture as an all around
institution of learning that something
will have to be done. It is alright for
us to look back on our noble and his-
toric past with all its fine traditions and
all Sewanee men are proud of the
Mountain and what it stands for now

and long ago. I do not think it is nec-
essary for us to go out and hire ath-
Letes; why can't we follow the splen-
did suggestions of Mr. Henry Lumpkin,
outlined in the March 4th issue of the
PURPLE and give scholarships to men
who would fit into the Sewanee life as
gentlemen, scholars, and sportsmen.

While I think that the majority of
Sewanee men deplore the fact that it
is necessary to even consider the idea
of subsidizing athletes, it seems that
the time has come when we must fight
fire with fire. Let's adopt Mr. Lump-
kin's plan qr a similar one and give
scholarships in a way that will bring
honor and glory to our University, in
the class room and on the football field
and cinder track.

As to financing such a plan I would
suggest an assessment on every alum-
nus up to his willingness and ability
to pay and let's all assist in such an
enterprise.

Yours very truly,
MICHAUX (BOOGER) NASH.

*

Viewpoints.
John Temple Graves, II, Commence-

ment speaker at Sewanee last June,
recently had the following to say about
Sewanee and about literary publica-
tions in his column in the Florida
Times-Union:

Alumni of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH at Sewanee want their college
to win some football games, it seems,
and are demanding that something be
done about it. Personally, we think
Sewanee so beautiful a place, its tra-
dition so fine, its "good life" so real,
its influence so great, that if a success-
ful football team is necessary to keep
it all going] the conventional and well-
known steps to have a successful foot-
ball team should be taken. Otherwise,
Sewanee might consider the good sense
of having no football team at all, if it
is tired of being beaten. After all it
has the Sewanee Review, which is rec-
ognized as one of the South's three lit-
erary magazines of truly national dis-
tinction today.

The other two, according to Prof.
John E. Drewry, of the University of
Georgia's school of journalism, are the
Virginia Quarterly Review, published
at the University of Virginia, and the
South Atlantic Quarterly, published at
Duke University. Prof. Drewry speaks
also of the new Southern Review, pub-
lished at Louisiana State University.
Another magazine he might have men-
tioned in this connection is The Ameri-
can Review which is published in New
York but which has made itself the
mouthpiece of the Vanderbilt Univer-
sity group known as The Fugitives
whose Southern agrarian philosophies
have won nationwide attention.

* * * * * * *

GRAHAM DEFENDS DECENT STANDARDS
With a sense of disappointment in the

character of North Carolina—or of
some of the North Carolinians—The
News and Courier reads that "alumni
and other groups in the state are press-
ing for the displacement of Frank Gra-
ham from the presidency of the State
University on the ground that his ad-
ministration has been offensive to pow-
erful, influential and financial interests
in and out of the state to such a ex-
tent that further monetary support of
the institution from such affluent
sources is being imperilled."

That means that some of the alumni
and some groups in North Carolina are
ready to sell the soul of the university
for money to people who have got
money. If it does not mean that it has
no meaning.

Dr Graham is not of our way of
thinking on public subjects. We be-
long to the opposite school and some
of its disciples like to call The News
and Courier "tory." Dr. Graham is a
"liberal," but The News and Courier
quits the company of "tories" who
would drag a decent and honorable
university to the market place and of-
fer it to the highest bidders. These
North Carolinians have made an is-
sue and so projected it before the pub-
lic that Frank Graham's dismissal would
disgrace their commonwealth.

Another of the grounds on which
"alumni and groups" (the words do not

embrace all alumni or groups) are
moving for Dr. Graham's displacement
is that his "program for the purifica-
tion of athletics" excites their displeas-
ure. That means that they think the
university should be permitted to at-
ract and assist with money or jobs, by
indirection or more or less openly,
young gladiators to perform for them
in the arena and entertain the popu-
lace.

The flat fact is that hundreds of col-
leges have been converted into agen-
cies to furnish amusement and "thrills"
for the crowd. Alumni put up some of
the money, but the crowd that buys
the tickets and sees the game is the
main support of "college athletics." The
real heroes of the crowd are the coach-
es and their heroism is in part measur-
ed by the pay they command.

Argument that husky lads are en-
abled to obtain education by aid ex-
tended to them is offered. It is an
argument of evasion.

Shall the office of a college to teach
men to think and to inculcate in them
high standards of character and con-
duct be degraded? Shall that office
become second to furnishing half a
dozen contests a year for the delight
of the masses? Football is a good
game. The people have a right to see
it played, but why should they hire
colleges to play? Let them hire pro-
fessional teams, hire them in the open.
In that way they hire baseball teams.

There is no halfway ground. Presi-
dent Graham is right. The one way to
take "commercialism" out of college
athletics is to take it out entirely. So
much does it infect colleges in these
days that we are suspicious of any col-
lege that has a first rate football team
and an "ace" coach.

The attack on Graham is admission
equivalent to contention that the Uni-
versity of North Carolina should no
longer pretend to be a free institution
and a home of fine standards.

—Charleston News and Courier.
* '

S. M. A. Items
On Saturday, April 4, at 8:00 p.m.,

the S. M. A. Alumni Club of the Uni-
versity will give a banquet in Magnolia
Hall for the Senior Class of the Aca-
demy. All alumni are requested to
attend if they possibly can. The ban-
quet will be formal. It is the annual
custom of the Alumni Club to give this
banquet. The purpose of this dinner is
to establish a close relationship be-
tween the Academy and the University.
A program has been planned which it
is hoped will be entertaining to all. An
important! event of the evening will be
the election of the officers for the next
year's Club.

With much sorrow and regret the
cadets returned from their Spring Va-
cation on Sunday, March 22. It ap-
pears that many of the boys have
adopted the bad habit of overstaying
their leave of absence. A few of the
boys haven't returned yet. The funny
part of it is that they seem to be get-
ting away with their crime. Some
people have all the luck. Those who
have returned are settling back into
the old routine by slow and painful
stages. That is the only part of Spring
Vacation which doesn't meet with the
approval of the cadets. I wonder why?

* * * * * * *

The S. M. A. baseball team started
practice on Monday, March 23. It is
far too early in the season to make any
statement as to the prospects of the
team, but we cerainly wish them the
best of luck. The first game will be
with St. Andrew's and will be played
there. The date of the game has not
been announced yet.

The Orchestra Committee of the
S. M. A. German Club has begun its
yearly search for an orchestra for the
Commencement Dances. So far they
are still in the stage of trying to find
out what orchestras will be available at
that time.

Memoirs
oi a Blind Tiger

Night Life—
Father Atkins writes to the PURPLE

from the Prince George in New York,
sending an interesting item. Accord-
ing to a clipping the hospital cleric en-
closed, the "Sewanee Club" on W.
125th Street, near Lenox Avenue, is
presenting an entire new floor show,
featuring Budy Bryant as M.C., Jean
Allen, Sugar Shad, Noma Nile and
others three times nightly. There is
dining and dancing, without cover
charge. Father Atkins did not say
whether or not the Harlem night spot
was in keeping with the traditions of
Sewanee, nor did he say he would in-
vestigate. ,Instead, rather noncomit-
tally, he suggests mildly: "Perhaps
Amos and Andy can give us some fur-
ther information on the subject."

The cadets have already started to
watch the approach of summer vaca-
tion, which begins, for them, on the
first of June. According to their year-
ly custom they are counting the days

4 )
Flaming Youth—

'Can this be love?"
The young man cried.

"I'm all on fire,"
He shrieked—and died.

It was not love,
He died becuz

He was on fire—
He really was.

-«§{ • fc-
Spring Stuff—

Shed a tear for the woes of an edi-
tor, particularly when comes the
Spring, and all the out-of-doors yearns
to be a-Maying. The editor, grimy,
ink-spattered, bends over his prosaic
desk, working against time, against the
lack of material, and! above all, against
the insistence of Spring's silent call.
The editor can not afford to be affect-
ed by Nature's re-awakening, partic-
ularly when he must deal with the
blithe and carefree contributions of el-
fin reporters to whom the Spring is
a giddy wine. Witness this actual
"news story" which passed over the
gloomy editor's desk but yesterday:

THE NEW CLAPPER

"Ah, here is news! The bells of
Breslin tower have not clappers, nor
have they ever. Yet wildly ring out
their musical notes on the beat of the
quarter hour—at, the beat of ham-
mers.

"The sharp, tinkling notes of the
light four hundred pound bell makes
blends beautifully with the deeper
tones of its heavier brothers. All, all
at the stoke of hammers.

"Lacking for long was the light one
thousand two hundred pound bell's
hammer. Long longed the shining sil-
ver and steel chime for its pilfred abus-
ing companion. Then, at last, our
pachyderm friend receives a new pal.

"Let us rejoice! For purchaced fin-
ally was a new hammer from the
chime (not crime makers of the north.)
Again four notes, tried and true, ring
out as they have for nigh onto two-
score years.

"Let them ring! Long may they ring!
For beautious is their song"!

The beauty of it all! The Pan-like
charm of the madly racing heart that
produced such a classic! What is gram-
mar, what is spelling, that they should
rear ther ugly heads to frown on
genius! Alas, poor Franklin!

-Hgf • }>•-
Tersities—

It is understood that the cows at
the farm are unionizing, preparing to
strike for shorter hours, contingent up-
on the greater demands from Magnolia
upon their chief product . . . One won-
ders if it could be possible to present
an organ recital in the darkened chap-
el, unmarred by the flashlights of the
curious . . . And now comes a report
that the Union Bank Night must be
discontinued . . . Freshman Baxter
doesn't care . . . The Yellow Jacket
gives the origin of a popular expres-
sion: As the buck said to the doe.
"Some fawn, eh, kid?"

until then. Their figures show that
they only have 60 more days to go-

* * * * * * *

On Tuesday, March 24, the cadets
started spring basketball practice. This
is a complete innovation in the realn1

of Academy sports.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized iS^y. Opened for Instruction 1868.
f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

f Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

tThe year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.

fifor Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

Rev. E. W. Mellichampe Uses a Boat on
Mississippi to Spread Gospel to Poor

One of the most shining examples of
real Christian service is seen in the
work which the Rev. E. W. Melli-
champe, '08, rector of the Church from
Helena, Ark., is accomplishing as he
steams up and down the Mississippi in
his boat, the "Gospel Mother." From
Memphis to New Orleans he shuttles
up and down tributaries of the river
carrying spiritual message and medical
aid to hundreds who try to make their
livings along this great river and its
tributaries.

Several years ago Mr. Mellichampe
became interested in the poor people
along the river banks, and he has
developed one of the most interesting
examples of Christian fellowship seen
anywhere in America today. He has
a staff who accompany him on the trip,
and his work has become so enlarged
ths year, that it has been necessary to
attach a barge behind the boat so that

all the required aricles can be trans-
ported.

More than 6,000 persons are living in
these conditions which the minister
recently described to the members of
the Memphis Rotary Club. They are
without churches or schools, and social
conditions are almost beyond the im-
agination. With a loud speaker at-
tached to the microphone which the
minister has on board the thirty-five
foot craft he is able to reach a crowd
along the short at any point that he
may wish to anchor.

Little progress was made in the early
years of his work, but last year he was
allotted $800 per month to aid seven-
teen river families who have been re-
habilitated and placed in positions to
help their own people. Through a Fed-
eral agency Mr. Mellichampe was able
to obtain seventeen workers to help
him in his spiritual and medical work
along the river.

Lumpkin, Harrison
In Debate Tonight

Two debates will be held here dur-
ing the week, one tonight with Spring-
hill, and; one next Saturday with Van-
derbilt. Both debates will take place
in the Sewanee Inn. One debate was
held last week, and this was a non-
decision debate with Cumberland Uni-
versity. All of the debates were con-
cerned with the question of Congress-
ional Power and Supreme Court de-
cisions.

Messrs. Lumpkin and Harrison will
represent Sewanee in the contest being
held tonight at eight o'clock in the Se-
wanee Inn. This debate will mark
the first time during the current sea-
son that Sewanee has upheld the af-
firmative side of the question. Em-
met Gribbin and Marshall Barnes will
be Sewanee's representatives when
Vanderbilt is encountered in the con-
test next Saturday night. They will
support the negative side of the ques-
tion.

Hugh Shelton and Billy Crook repre-
sented Sewanee in the debate with
Cumberland University last week. It
was a non-decision debate. Especially
interesting was the clever and new line
of argument proposed by the members
of the two Cumberland Law students.

*

DR. KELLER SPEAKS OF
SOCIAL SERVICE WORK

Dr. William S. Keller, (D. C. L. from
Sewanee) Cincinnati, spoke at the
morning chapel service last Thursday
and told of the work being done by
the noted training school for social ser-
vice in Cincinnati. Dr. Keller is the
head of the Social Service Department
of the Diocese of Ohio.

"Religion must be human before it
is divine" said the lay physician in
speaking of the difficulty of being prac-
tical and religious at one and the same
time, a problem which many have de-
clared impossible of solution.

"Human nature doesn't change: the
manifestations of social evil remain the
same. The problems Christ faced are
analogous to those of today," declared
Dr. Keller in explaining just what the
men under him were attempting to do.

CORPORATE SIN THWARTS MAN.

"Individuals today are baffled and
thwarted not so much by individual
sin as by corporate sin," said Dr. Kel-
ler. It is this corporate sin which so-
cial service undertakes to cure. The
speaker illustrated this with the mod-
ern problem faced by many—that of
earning a living. Student workers in
Cincinnati have fought for fairer treat-
ment of workers, for labor-unionism,
and better hours, even to the point of
being jailed for their sympathies.

"I shudder", continued Dr. Keller,
"thinking of the idealism you have
learned here in your adolescence and
knowing what the world has to offer
you. The Church is the one force that
can and does preserve this idealism".
It is the Church's responsibility to be
interested in the material as well as

Easter Dances Come
On April 17 and 18

Decorating Will Take Place on
Week - end P r e c e e d i n g
Dances; Spring Motif.

The Pan-Hellenic Council has voted
to give the first tea dance of the spring
dances, which will be held on Friday
afternoon and is open to the entire
school without cost. The rest of the
plans for the spring dances of the Se-
wanee German Club which will be held
on Friday and Saturday, April 17 and
18, are nearly complete. The officers
of the Club have decided to do the
majority of the decorating the week-
end before the dances. A call for
members of the German Club to help
with the decorating has been given, and
it is hoped that some will respond.

Anson Weeks and his fourteen-piece
orchestra have left the Trianon Ball-
room in Chicago for their short tour.
Anson carries two extra vocalists with
the orchestra, Kay St. Germain and
Larry Lamont. There is a picture of
Kay St. Germain in the current issue
of Radio Guide.

MANY NO-BREAKS

On Friday night there will be six
no-b,reaks plus a Grand March. The
first no-break will be at 10:30 p.m. On
Saturday night there will be four no-
breaks plus a Blue Key leadout. The
first no-break will be at 9:30 p.m.

The first tea dance, given by the
Pan-Hellenic Council and open to the
entire school, will last from 4 till 6.
The second tea dance, a script affair,
will include the same hours. The Fri-
day night dance will begin at 10 p.m.
and end at 2:30 p.m. with a half-hour
intermission at 12:00 p.m. The Satur-
day night dance will be from 9 to 12
p.m.

*

WORK OF CHURCH ARMY
TOLD BY CAPT. CONDER

Rousing Sewanee with his refreshing
talk concerning the work of the Epis-
copal Church's Army, Captain Condor
of that organization was the speaker
in All Saints' Chapel on Thursday
morning, March 19.

Describing the work of the Church
in this present age as a war, this Eng-
lishman, who has spent the last eight
years of his life in this country and is
new located at Scottsboro, told of the
constant quest for men which the
Church Army has made since its begin-
ning in 1882 leading to a formidable
group of 6,000 workers today who min-
ister to those v/hom the priests of the
Church cannot reach in fulfilling their
parochial duties.

He stressed the need for missionaries
here in our homes and all about us, and
he expressed his confidence that the
young people of the Church will come
out of their shell in trying to develop
such regions as the TVA where the
godlessness of the people is appalling.

the spiritual needs of the people in
Dr. Keller's opinion.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INISURANCE.
Sewanee, Tennessee.

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

For all Sports

WE OUTFIT
SEWANEE .

FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
TRACK TEAMS

W. M. LYNN, D. R. Me ALPINE, JR.,
Manager. Sales Director.

Nashville, Tenn.
Syracuse, N. Y. Buffalo, N. Y.
Ithaca, N. Y. Pittsburg, Pa.

Washington, D. C.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, -::- TENNESSEE

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
GOODYEAR TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 88

THE

B. H, Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS,

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.

Tuckaway Inn
Sewanee, Tennessee

OPEN SUMMER, 1936

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

COX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

R. EMMET GRIBBIN Representative

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
F. & A. M.

Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.

All Masons Cordially Invited.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

REAL SILK Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
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Radio Ramhlitigs
PAUL WHITEMAN'S Musical Varieties

cools the air after WALTER WINCHELL'S
torrid session. Obviously the time is
8:45 p.m. Sunday over NBC'S WENR and
again at 10:30 p.m. for the West and—
WSM. Mr. Whiteman's orchestra which
is still the best of them all provides
three-quarters of an hour of very good
music. Usually disdaining high-priced
guest stars, Whiteman recruits the
special talent of the evening from the
ranks of his well-rounded ensemble.
Along with the usual glee club which
every orchestra includes nowadays,
this aggregation has a choir (not the
university type). It renders excellent
numbers and blends well with the
Whiteman style. Durelle, the Three
T's (meaning those masters of swing
music, the Teagardens), the Rhythm
Boys, and Ramona, plus the winner of
the city-by-city auditions for profes-
sional talent, complete the program.
These auditions on the Eddie Duchin
style of last fall give the audience
some refreshing voices. Tune in some
Sunday night and if nothing else this
program will help to pass the time
away till Kay comes on.

There have been and will shortly be
so many changes in the location of
orchestras that these changes merit a
paragraph of their own. In Chicago,
of course, you've heard KAY KYSER
who replaced ANSON WEEKS at the Tri-
anon. Anson has begun his short
Southern tour. TED LEWIS with a 35-
man band is) at the Windy City's Hotel
Morrison to be followed by RAY NOBLE
along about July. HERBIE KAY will be
back for the summer at the Edgewater

Beach in June. GUY LOMBARDO will
open at the Palmer House in May, re-
placing TED WEEMS, and HORACE HEIDT
will open at the Drake in just a very
few weeks. JOE SANDERS, unfortunately,
will be back at the Blackhawk on April
11. JAN GARBER will spend the sum-
mer at Catalina Island, replacing LITTLE
JACK LITTLE who opens there in May.
GLEN GRAY is dragging them in at the
RainboV Room in New York with Ray
Noble on a tour. XAVIER CUGAT will
start at the Stevens in Chicago about
the same time that BUDDY ROGERS goes
into the College Inn. That's the line-
up with Chicago definitely having the
edge all the way around. HAL KEMP
leaves New York for a nation-wide
tour beginning in May.

Is is necessary to tell you that Kay
comes on every night at 10:15 p.m. over
WGN? . . . He sounds mighty good . . .
Have you heard the "Hungarian sui-
cide song", "Gloomy Sunday"? . . .
It really lives up to its name . . . Hal
Kemp's rendition of it is the best . . .
The CROSLEY FOLLIES on Tuesday night
at 9:00 p.m. rate^ a nation-wide hook-
up instead of just that one station . . .
HELEN JEPSON will be the guest artist
on the Ford Sunday Evening Hour at
8:00 p.m. over CBS . . . EDDIE CANTOR
will announce the winner of his peace
competition prize on Sunday night on
his regular program at 7:00 p.m. . . .
The prize is a $5,000 scholarship for a
college education . . . On May 2 HIT
PARADE, long on NBC, switches to CBS
. . . The Wednesday night Lucky Strike
HIT PARADE will probably stay on NBC
. . . "Goody- Goody" is the present song

favorite of the nation, but Ray Noble's
latest "Touch of Your Lips" is making
a strong bid for fame and before many
weeks are up may be at the top.

FLASH! Columbia, Tennessee's far-
famed "Mule Day" will be the occasion
for a man in the street broadcast origi-
nating from that Southern "city". That
man-in-the-street part would be an
easy way for several Sewanee charac-
ters to break into radio. Don't forget
the time: 10:45 a.m. over CBS on Mon-
day, April 6.

This next is a quotation clipped from
the Vanderbilt Hustler from a story
about Joe Sanders at their Spring
Dances. Jack Swift, the vocalist with
Sanders band, is being quoted in snatch
phrases: "Swift told about the fine
specimens of manhood) at Alabama . . .
All six-feet three and four and fine
looking fellows . . . something about
the kind of time you could have at
Auburn with 'not drawing a sober
breath for two days', etc . . . the kind
of time you could have at Sewanee,
which we'll omit."

Whether Swift said anything bad
about Sewanee is immaterial, though if
he did, it sounds like sour grapes. The
point is that the Hustler, making what
he said appear very, very bad, display-
ed very poor journalistic taste in so
framing their story or even printing it
at all.

V. F. W. ORGANIZES
{Continued from, page 1)

objectives. It is high time America
thought in terms of the future as well
as of the past."

Other faculty men there said, "Very
constructive, a logical development of
the American Legion."

" 'Little more fantastic than some of
the demands made by other pressure
groups on the public treasury."

MANIFESTO OF

THE VETERANS OF FUTURE WARS
Special to the Editor,
THE SEWANEE PURPLE:

WHEREAS it is inevitable that this
country will be engaged in war within
the next thirty years, and WHEREAS it
is by all accounts likely that every man
of military age will have a part in this
war,

WE, THEREFORE, demand that the Gov-
ernment make known its intention to
pay an adjusted service compensation,
sometimes called a bonus, of $1,000.00
to every male citizen between the ages
of 18 and 36, said bonus to be payable
the first of June, 1965. Furthermore,
we believe a study of history demon-
strates that it is customary to pay all
bonsues before they are due. There-
fore we demand immediate cash pay-
ment, plus three per cent, interest com-
pounded annually and retroactively
from the first of June, 1965, to the first
of June, 1935. It is but common right
that this bonus be paid now, for many
will be killed or wounded in the next
war, and hence they,, the most deserv-
ing, will not otherwise get the full ben-
efit of their country's gratitude.

AND WHEREAS, the women of America
will suffer1 no less than the men in the
coming strife,

WE, THEREFORE, offer to the American
women the following subsidiary organ-

ization: The Home Fire Division of the
Veterans of Future Wars.

WE HOLD THIS to be entirely in keep,
ing with the ideals and precedents of
American government; we hold it to be
logical and sound; we call upon all the
manhood and womanhood of America
to respond to our cause. For the reali.
zation of these just demands, we shall
mutually pledge our undivided and su-
preme efforts.

AMERICA FOR AMERICANS.

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE

VETERANS OF FUTURE WARS.

per R. E. Mason, Assistant

Southern Commander.

Sigma Epsilon Meets.
Sigma Epsilon met at the Phi Delta

Theta house on Thursday, March 19
Billy Crook, recently elected president,
presided at the meeting. Billy John-
ston read the minutes, and Sam Wal-
ton maintained order.

Tucker MacKenzie, the new vice-
president, proposed a discussion of the
topic, Patriotism, after the old Cheli-
don style. Each member was allotted
two minutes during which he was to
speak on the proposed topic. Fresh-
men were introduced to the members
of the Society.

A joint meeting will be held with
the Pi Omega tonight, April 1, in the
Professors' Common Room at Walsh.
Major MacKellar will be the speaker.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

I want my cigarette mild, of
course—I hardly think anybody
enjoys a strong cigarette. But
deliver me from the flat, insipid
kind.

I find a great deal of pleasure
in Chesterfields. They're mild
and yet they seem to have more
taste and aroma. I enjoy them.

They Satisfy, .just about
all you could ask for

1 1936, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.


